
PURrry FLOUR]The New Reid Deal Passes 
the House of Assembly

Additional Resolutions Proposed by the Oppo
sition and Rejected by the Government

not tie required for such purpose or 
by the Company it shallproceedings at the

House of Assembly
I purposes
I furnish power to any person, company 
| or corporation requiring the same up 
j to the amount of power which the

reasonablyI sa.i<3 water powers Anti its Keeping Qualitiescapable of developing, or such lesser 
quantity as shall be actually required

i or in demand.
FRIDAY, MAY 21st., 1915. lowances, pensions, passed the sec-1

thto oncl reading.
OME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 

of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period. 
Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind bast 

adapted to lengthy storage.
Thera era two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 

passasses these qualities, 0»Ç is that it is made entirely from
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that ti l cartful
milling necessary to produce 
iew-|fr»d< particles of the wheat berry. It’s the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage, «

That's “Purity,"
Purity” flour may cost a little mer% i 

hut is more than worth the differed 
Try it. Watch results both for quality . 
and yield.

SUpon report being
made by the Government Engineer to
the Governor in Council

f
met at 3.30 p.m. and iHouse

The Committee Stage of Prohibitionsitting for the session took
entire proceedings termin- Bill and Grand Bank Water Supply

ont v a min- Bill

that theShortest
place,
M at t-59 re

sitting.
ceilings opened with the pres- Corporation Bill was announced.

Led by Mr. Kent irorii

jthe water powers aforesaid have not been!deterred till Tuesday next. 1itai ofliot less than five ‘million doi-1 developed and uüiizeû to the run ex-
nill_ tent of which they are physicallythen tile second /reading of Products The New Reid Deal Passeti Through

the Mouse or Assembly—
Additional Resolutions Proposed ny
Opposition and Rejected by the Gov-

uleS lavs, Of wliictl not leas than
capable by the works constructed orProc1 lion has been pam up to cash, and 

shall prove the same tO tile SatlSfaC- tne Pla“t antl machinery matai ma ny
eoUilcii the company, and that there is a 

bona fide demand for power in excess

MR. KF.V’T proposed an amendment, j
MWOOÛ Lumber <'»b„ FVanklyn's jn fgcct, and on n division bring rail- j 

M(CS. ml various other com pun- e(j tlie" amendment was lopt on a j 
’ on the auestion of exportation of straight party vote. The Bill was 1 KKi KiiA I —Resold cd Durable and 
Timber from the Colony, (pit props) the» read for the second time and : efficient log sluices, and fish ways for^

said petition being relegated to goes to the Committee stage on Tues- 1 the free passage of fish at all times J

Department of Finance, at the re- day i an<1 seasons, shall be constructed by
;;v „t the Mmister^CashUU The second reading of amended U,e Company m or aoou, air dam» »

1BBOTT gave notice of uues- YolUIlter Bill was deferred till the the satisfaction of the Minister Ot

t.mi eminent— tion of the Governor Purity" absolutely excludes «ti t
(which satisfaction shall be signified 
by a Minute of Council) all rights, tlie ^uanUty of POwer developed
privileges and powers granted to or and utilized by the said Company 
conferred upon the Company hereby which might In whole or to part he

supplied from the water powers afore
said then are Governor in Council 

i may by Order in Council require the

>I1L MORINE — Re’èolVed — Moth-! said Company to develop and render 
in g contained herein, or in the Sched- available for use the additional quan

tity of power so shown to be undevel-

t&c
Bliall cease and determine, and any

lease or grant hereunder shall become
A

IMlb ivoid.! Marine and Fisheries.morrow, as were also the Exportation j 
to of Timber and Loan Resolutions of

the Finance Minister, and this finish- ; than the first day of January, 1917,
- the Company shall pay over to the

; Minister of Finance the sum of OU6 

million dollars, which shall be held in

lion*-
MK. MORINE—Resolved—Not laterreplyHit. I'li KATIE It tabled

quittions of Mr. Halfyard.
mil HAL! YARIi drew attention or ed tWOr<ur ot the n^.

, xv , TT7\C\!- (DAK F It men drew tne atten- j
aUfSlioiF put t° t,e i im* er ° tion of the Government to the very]
lie wonts, and Mr. conker emphas- f condition of the steam-1

the-matter by referring to the 
in which" questions put to

Ulç of this Act, shall take from the
public or any member thereof any i °Ped and capable of development or 
right now existing by law or custom any Part tnereor ttte instruction 
to fish, shoot, hunt and trap, or of] of the necsssary works and the instal

lers and lakes, lation of suitable and necessary plant

H More Broad 
and better Bread"

several$e House to

trust as security for the payment and
navigating streams, 
and to maintain titer eon, for use in

! compensation of all judgments and 
i awards by arbitration against the

an d machinery within a period of timeiz<?J er “Euphrates,” which was altogether

unfit for the service to and from 
Bell Island, and he hoped the matter
would have the attention of the Gov
ernment. He asked that Lloyd’s sur- .

. t =„rv„v f1.„ «.hj_ and award not paid by the Company with-veyor be sent to survey the ship anti .... ,, »
' , , • i At,. Pieeott nmmised ! to one month trom the date thereot

report. Wh en Mr. FiccoU promised, ^ out „„id ,mld.
wo.,W be done. The balance of such fund together

Me »„ followed by T,r . oy . » » wit], (merest at 3% per centum per 
drew the attention of the House to, <tnnum oompute(i „„uany, shall be

repaid to the Company at the end of 
| seven years from the enactment here-

Western Canada Flour Mills Co* Limite»
Mille at Wiaalpcg, Godericfc, Brandos.

to be named in the said Order, and in 
I default of compliance with the said 

it requirement the Governor in Council 
lawful for the Company’ may order and may order and direct

that the lease and grants hereunder

/manner
such navigation, and kind of vessel or 
boat.

HK. MORIN JE—Resolved—(e)

Company hereunder, made within sixvarious of Heads of Departmentsthe
years from the enactment hereof, and 
tlie amount of any such judgment or

by y p. v. Members had been handled 
during the session.

tin. MAKER complimented the 
Colonial Secretary and Minister, of
Fisheries * generally, for

paid to enquiries of EVP. U. members, 
but contended that several other
Heads of Departments had been very

their duties, and he (Mr. C.) ,the present
notice tha unless satisfactory Lo News is

replies were t men to questions remedied. j ot upon failure to on the part of
mill unanswered hv Tuesday next, he ! in this connection an interesting the çompany to comply with the pro-

an address to His Ex- ! discussion took place, ill which tllC v;sjons Qf this section, the said Agree- 
ctoency the Governor, asking .fhim to ! Colonial Secretary, Messrs. Coaker j
secure ’the information aspe-d for. and Morine took part, the discussion ' thereunder shall cease and determine 

the PREMIER asked the Hon being productive of a prospective bet- a))(j become void 
Alomher to name the Depts impltcat-;,ter Public News service m future.

satisfaction

shall not be
to enter on or take any land under the 
provisions of Section 10 of the Sched- or any of them shall be forfeited and 
ule hereto except within a period of cancelled and the same shall be for-

, feited and cancelled accordingly.

STEER Bros
attention

from the enactment hereof.five years

MR. MORINE—Resolved—The Com
pany shall develop and utilize
water hereby demised by the

MR LLOYD—Resolved—Notwitb-
ithe standing anything contained in the in

denture appended, the Company shall 
works and the1 have no right of renewal of this de

mise when the term expires at tlie end

lax in ought con-
gave struetion of necessary 

installation Of suitable and necessary

plant and machinery for the produc- of 99 years from these presents, 
tion of some form of power to the; m COAKER-Resoived-Bxcept
extent which such powers are rea
sonably capable of physically, and person shall be employed-by the Com-
snall use the power SO developed in pa ny at a lower rate of pay than

Any Person in whose tavour any operation of machinery or some twenty cents per hour: Provided that
j such judgment or award shall be ( commercial mechanical or to- tills shall not apply top ersons who

• Monday beins 1 made and tlie amount of which shall j dugtr{a1 purpose i( the saM power1 are given hoard and lodging by the 
not be paid as aforesaid may apply by ; . d or any part thereof shall Company while in its employ.

to the Supreme Court or a 80 ^teiopea oi a. . F c______________ _____.---------,--------------

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outpqrt customers 

for many years, we beg

H*-9u!(1 mo ve
in ent and all rights, leases and grants as hereinafter provided no adult male

Üt until !êd ami promised every wHouse adjourned at 4.25 p.m. %ami so the matter ended for the pres-1 Tuesday ?5th at o p.m
eot- , > v ['-‘Empire Day."

HH M’K A h KR then announced that
the Legislative Council had passed; i Judge thereof for an order directing]
the Marine Disasters Bill with ccr- The vigor and optimism With Which J ^ thereof out of said fund!

,aiu-amendments. The= same, on be- Germany is waging its side of the wai ;
in? read to the House Were adopted are amaaing in vtea, of the enormous and ^ Qv

«'•.sent back to the Upt>er Chamber. | odds which it the a»^ I award is unpaid shall order the!
Order of-the Day was then taken up, ever predisposed to fax our the aines, ; thereof to be paid 0ut of Uie !

and the act respecting the Bank fish- can fairly refuse to give credit to the, ^ an<j ^ ^ service of ai
ery got its third reading and was sent German government and people lorj of the gaid order certified by the ] 
to the Council for concurrent Sup- ] them single-mmded and efficient con- ^ ^ Minister of Finance i
ply and Ways and Means were de- j due* of the war. If the British gov * gajd Minigter shall pay the amount i
f.rred until Tuesday*, the House go-| ermnment and people '\eie ast0 toe claimant. mj this very valuable grab by] we must examine
5eZ r::;Tro.:nor ~ — —es; m wel1 âdvisèd fim ot Remicessito anü count thdr valuç tn

wonld have a tinter chanct to breathe, the Company shall bj the first day °r Brothers, kt us «xamtnç
January. i=iT, «■»- va]ue of what we are asked to give jets of the world.

away for absolutely nothing in re- : This process consists Rrst
liquifying the air by a very high- 

Among the many things that jly perfected and simple process 
! this Company proposes to manu- j operated by electric or other pow- 
! facture is a fertilizer chemically ]er—no labor required. The nitro- 
i known as calcium cyanimide and gen is then separated from the 
|commercially known as “Kalkstick oxygen by a simple and practical- 
! staff” being the name given it by jly automatic process, 
lits German inventor or discover- : The oxygen passes off for other 
er Dr. Frank. , use and the nitrogen passes sud-

! Its fertilizing value is practical-;denly from this intense cold into 

Uy equal to the saltpetre or nitrate ^the highest heat of the electric
of soda from the mines, weight furnace, where, through contact

of coke and lime,

I»to remind them that we / 
are “doing business as r é j, 
usual” at the old stand.

Maunder’»

7
a Misummons-o-

l

What We Are Asked to Give 
Away For Nothing

l
\

Lx
1Remember 

clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

y

AYING aside for the moment profits of the business that we 
“Hunnish” aspect of have limestone in abundance. But

into the real ne-L the

ine the real ! terms of their worth in the mark- IV
igç Bi}}. which passGil. In commiitee, 
thoact relating to certain retiring al- —Washington Post,

i w 8

j turn.

The Only Firm SeUing a

John MaunderSpecial N/Iotor 
Boat Kerosene

1

Tailor and Clothiep 1
■i

! with a mixturefor weight of the nitrogen it 
(tains. The Chili saltpetre beds are it is caught and transformed into 
j the only one sounce of fixed nitro- calcium cyanimide ready for the 

geTT for fertilizer in the world to- market, 
day and the production from this

has increased from 68,500 conveyed by endless chain buckets

: of : motor : boats : only con-For : use : 281 & 283 Duckworth Street

Lowest Prices on
126 Kerosene and 156 Royaffle Kerosene

Premier Brand Gasolene
It may be sacked or it may be

Who would not lay deep and 
well considered pians to acquire 
such wealth for nothing?

To avoid confusion we have not 
mentioned the many uses of this 

i calculm cyanimide besides that of 
overheard ; fertilizer such as the production

actual erections will probably cost 
$3,000,000. Even allowing that 
they could employ 1000 laborers 
throughout the year at $2.00 per

source
tons in I860 to 1,453,000 tons in |right into the hold of large steam-

in any case the labor is very
j Three quarters of this is used as small. The mining of the lime-
j fertilizer to produce food for the stone and the landing of the coke day it would amount to only $600,
'common family. or its production from coal pre- 000. The management and techvxi-

;i It is a matter of hard fact that)sent some trifling amount of {ab- cal depreciation and
j] these saltpetre beds will not last. or. A simple limestone quarry costs outside _ , . - ,
jilonger than ten years, if. present (gives the same labor and it is not could not be more than $300,000. )cyanide of sodium (use o

It is there-}necessary to give any concessions Thus the cost of producing this vast number Of purposes,
(silver-plating to gold extraction)',
j means of case-hardening steel tor 
production of tools and arms, 

It is used also in the manu-'

1900 and 2,200,000 tons in 1914.-ers.!

of depreciation of ammonia-, ammonium sulphate;.
Importers of

No Carbon Lubricating Oil. Double Eagle Lubricating Oil.
Good Luck Lubricating Oil. All grades of Mill Oil.

from
(conditions continue, 
j fore evident that the present and to create such a business.
! immediate future demand tor fix-j It will be seen that the real cost

$9,840,000 worth of fertilizer will 
be;—

ed available nitrogen for fertilizer j of the production of this fertilizer 
'alone is almost unlimited and its j is the cost of electric power which 
lvalue is thus assured. ' jis to be derived from our water

Liberal earnings on cap
ital of $1,000,000—
20% y-................................

Depreciation on proper
ty $3,000,000—10%..

Labor......................................
Management and expen

ses .........................
Freight to Ne^

(say for comparison)

etc.
facture of explosives with which 
it is mixed to reduce the temper
ature of the gun-barrel, for the, 
production of urea used in 
production of medicines, 

other important uses.
Some of these latter uses alone

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL

Engines and Motor Boat Fittings
100 K.W. SPARK COILS. 12,000 BATTERIES.

100 PROPELLORS. 50 TOOL KITS. 
BRASS and IRON PIPE FITTINGS 

also

$2,000,000
i

What then is this wonderful ]power.
What then is the prodcuing 300,000

600,000
material cyanimide and what have 

jWe here in Newfoundland to pro- ; value of this water power in fer-
jduce this life giving and sustain- ; tilizer and money r"

! One horse power operating for
is simple. We have ]a year fixes 550 pounds of nitro- 

this nitrogen in abundance an in- j gen in the form of calcium cyan- 
exhaustible supply amounting to imide. The market value of nitro

gen in fertilizer to-day at New

thei

and

.. .. 300,ooo«manying substance? 
The answer

v
York

would make the whole investment 
worth while, but we have for sim-j 
plicity considered only its fertil
izing value.

Robert Kennedy Duncan, Pro
fessor of Industrial Chemistry at 
the University of Kansas, says in 
an article on the subject, that the 
cheapness of the fertilizer is thus’ 
dependent solely upon the price of 
electrical energy.

Hence the tremendous earnings 
shown above may be ascribed to

30,0001000 SPARK PLUGS.
$3,230,000|33,880" tons of it upon every 

of land. The air we breathe is the York is fifteen cents per pound.
Every country and spot So that 550 lbs. are worth $82.50 

of the earth’s surface has this also, and this is produced by one horse- 
Now then what else have we |power in each and every year of 

that does not abound everywhere? .operation. Therefore 120,000 
It is, simple again—water pow- horse power which the Company 

er. These two factors are the two is seeking will produce 120,000 
great essentials. And because the x 82—$9,840,000 worth of fertil- 

air is free everywhere this last 
item—water power—becomes the 
real and only essential.

The question of whether we

acre

New Ferro Kerosene Engines,
GRAY KEROSENE ENGINES, 

Britannia 4 Cycle Engines

The production of coke will be 
no cost in the manufacture as the 
value of the coal tar and am
monium sulphate will yield an ad
ditional profit on the process. The 
lime will cost the labor above in
cluded and cost of conveyance.

Thus it will be seen that the
earning power of our water power 
is tremendous. Over and above ed to give away for nothing. It 
the 20% dividend allowed on cap-1 is even worse than this for we are 

ital our water power will be pro
ducing annually surplus wealth in 
gold to the value of Five to Six share in the surplus profits of this

Million Dollars.

source.

izer per year and every year in
definitely.

To develope this water power 
that is to make it available as 
electric power in electric furnace 

whether these have to be import- and to make the complete erec- 
ed are factors of only minor im- tion for this whole plant will, tak- 
portance. It is of course of some ing the Company’s own figures, 
value and still more enhances the require $10,000,000 capital. The

A. H. Murray the water power that we are ask-».I

I
have limestone or coal for coke or

asked to make it impossible fOP 
our children that come after us to

ST. «JOHN’S
(Concluded on page <>.)
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